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Building Workers' Wage Claim 
Considerably more than the pres
ent 'wait and see what happens' 
attitude will be needed from rank 
and f\le bulldtng workers, if our 
present wage claim is to be Press
ed and won. As wage claims go, 
this o~ reaches fa:r enough to-

. wards the employers' pockets ns 
to have these wealthy parasites 
waving thelr copies of the social 
contract under the noses of the 
TUC. UCATT Is demanding a 
craftsmar.'s rate of £1.50 per 
hour and labourer's rate of £1. 40 
A cut to 35 hours in the working 
week is also demanded Which would 
raise a craftsman's basic wage 
from th~ present £33. 20 (with 
bonus) to E52. 50 per week. 

allows •negotiating flextblllty•, 
is contemptible. 

A minor au~ess for those of 
us who have long argued agafnst 
the crippling three-year package
deals in the industry is that this 
agreement ls to last for only 
twdve months. 

It Is significant that UCATT 
had not been to see the employers 
federation in the first place but 
was summoned to Congress House 
to discuss the claim wtth the 
TUC executive. 

The employers wlll be prepsring 
now to defeat the claim. Covertly, 
they wlll use the social demo
crats in the union to sell the 
social contract. Openly, they 
argue that the building industry is 
in a bad way, lt will be a hard 
winter for finding employment, 
the bankruptcy rate amongst 
small builders will increase, etc .. 
This is largely to create an atmos-

1t ls eastly seen that such a 
elairn represents not one penny 
:more than building workerR need 
by present inflationary standard£ 
An..v talk, therefore, from within 
or without our organisation which 
sees this figure as one which . phere of fear for jobs amongst 

bullding workers who then might 
settle for less than the full claim. 
'Uncertainty about immediate pro~=:
pects • is the phrase being used by 
almost every big contractor at the 
moment. Yet the Government has 
just published figures showing the 
big shortage of manpower in the · 
industry and blg sums of money 
continue to be paid out to sub
contractors and Jumpers . 

It is time now to organise work
ers for the coming fight. All the 
tactics of struggle learned from 
others and used effsctlvely in the 
thirteen-week selective-strike ac
tion of 1972 need to be summoned 
uo again. 

Remember that in answer to our 
claim last ttme for an increase to 
E 30 for a 35 hour week, the emp
loyers Initially offered 3P an hour. 
The strength and organised power 
of the bullding workers forced them 
to concede a record E6 per week. 
It can and wlll be done again • 

EDITORIAL 
We workers, all of us, wherever. we are, whatever kinds of job we do, 
have one choice before us today - cltlss struggle or class compromise. 
There is no way of avoiding this choice. To put Qff a decision ts to opt 
for class compromise. 

The shaky firm 

ln this crisis of capitalism the rl!Hng cb.ss is demanding that we 
make sacrifices to keep the system going. We are expected to fund 
out of~ wages the very system that exploitS" us! 

Will we choose to fight for what is ours by right, a decent life for 
ourselves and our children? Or wUl we allow ourselves to be cajoled 
by 'social contracts' or bullied by anti-trade union leglsla~lon Into for
f'l!ll~t has been won, not only by our own efforts, but also by gen
erations of workers who have gone before? 

Caoitaltst Britain today is like the small shaky firm which recently 
invited its workers to accept a big cut In pay to keep going. They did 
so. Three weeks later the firm went bankrupt anyway and they were 
on the street. They should have occupied the place and turned the man
agement onto the street~ 

What the choice means 

To continue all out class struggle at thls stage means, for us workers, 
that we are quite consciously setting our feet on the road of revolution
ary change. As militant and organised workers, capitalism cannot af-

---------------------------------------~-4 ford us - anymore than the world at large can afford capitalism. The 
... ~ rultng class knows thls as well as we do - hence all the pantc about 

~~ .. . •.•· •' 

A Delegation of Chinese workers visit the Govan Shipyards with Reg Birch, Chairman of the Communist 

Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist) . 

the 11>0Wer of the unions'. Hence those wild schemes on the ragged 
fringe• of the ruling class for organising mass scabs to fight the 1926 
General Stri.kf'l all over again, 

In continuing all-out class struggle in an industrial guerrilla war we 
workers are coming into our own ldeologlcally, as well as defending 
ourselves materially. Marx has satd: ·'The working class ts revolu
tionary or tt 1& nothing.' He meant that ideas of class comPromise, 
of gradual change (often for the worse) by parllamentary means, of 
delegating polttlcs to others. are not the ideas of ou.r class. As long 
as we labour under them we cannot carry out our histortc mission as 
a class - to emancipate ourselves from wage-slavery altogether and 
in doing so to help liberate working people everywhere. 

Phoney choices 

ln these days of struggle phoney choices will be out before us to tfy to 
distract us. Would we rather have Labour or Tory forcing or wheed
ling us into class compromise for the sake of caoitaltsm? Would we 
rather be robbed by Private enterorlse backed by the state or by stat .. • 
capitalism supporting Private enterprise? Would we ltke to be nominal 
members of the boa!'d of directors of the companies that exploit us? 

To he II with all that~ 
WP have one choice only - to fight or to crawl. We wlll fight -

for a decent standard of li\•ing, which means lighting the system that 
witholds lt, which means fighting the class which that system enriches 
at our ex-pense, which means fighting the state whlch backs that class. 
We will fight and in doing so we will put our workln.g-classstamp on 
this critical period, out of which wlll come, after a long hard struggle, 
our own workers' state, our own socialist system. 
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TEACHERS RETURN Crises in Higher THE WORKER INTERVIEW 
TO TURMOIL Education 
September sends Britain's teachers 
back for another school year. lt 
Promises to be a testing time. 
The Government's cuts ln educa
tton exPenditure mean that econo
mieo wlll be aUemnt1id in every 
asoect of school life: books and 
equipment, furniture, maintenance 
and reoatrs, Qew building, avall
abHlty of sUbJects to study, school 
activ !ties • . • • . • . The cuts wlll 
not be made with Impunity. As a 
parting shot last term, Leeds t 
teachers struck in orotest at at
tempted econotr1les. 

The biggest economy attempted 
is tn the Drovtsion of teachers 
themselves . In London, teachers 
initiated the refusal to cover for 
teacher shortage. The idea has 
caught on. In September this sanc
tion will be applied nationwide. 

The epic struggle for the Lon
don Allowance should draw to a 
conclusion when the Burnham Col'P
mtttee meets agatn early this term. 
The National Union of Teachers 
has s¥stematically demolished 
every Government obstacle ln its 
pursuit of E 35,0 for all in London. 
Teachers will savour the sweet 
taste of victory but It will only be 
a brief respite from battle . 

Over the past year 44 of Brltaln's 
100""()dd unlverstt\es have gone in
to the red. Leeds and Manchester 
by half a million pou!>ds, a!>d Essex 
and St<athclyde by pearly as much. 

The last Government's White 
Paper on Public Expenditure and 
Its Mint-Budget of December 1973 
reduced educational spending dras
tical(y. E461 million promised to 
universities was reduced to £400 
million. The building grant for 
polytechnics was cut from £40 
million to £10 million. These• 
outs - coupled with rising prtces • 
spell disaste< for highe< education. 
The staff-student ratio is worsen
ing; teaching vacancies are being 
left unfilled and new apoolntments 
cancelled. 

The Labour Government is 
malntalnlog the Tories 1 oollcy, ad
vising universities to 'tighten their 
belts', cut down un staff and re
duce student numbers. ln a 1972 
White Paper it was envisaged that 
there would be 375, 000 university 
and 180, 000 polytechnic students 
by the late '70s; now It Is expec
ted that there will be 325,000 and 
140, 000 respectively. 

At York University n pl~tnned 
Social and Economic Research· 

ON THE 
INDUSTRIAL FRONT 

Uverpool Avonmouth Doc:ks 
At the electrical compo~>ents fac
tory of Wingrove & Roge<s, Live<
pool, 200 women as•emblers have 
been on strike for 7 weeks over a 
c lalm for higher wages and im• 
proved conditions. At this family
ow~d firm, take-home pay ls as 
little aa El7. 00 for a 40 hour week 
a!>d co!>ditions are appalling. Hav
ing offered the women Ieos than 
£1,00perweekreallncrease, the 
bosses aacked them when their 
miserable offer was thrown ln 
their faces. 

The women are now impost ng 
a so ltd olcket on the factory, suo
ported by LiverPool dockers. who 
have blacked suoplles bound for 
Wt~rove &: Rogers. 

In an interview with THE WOH
KER, women on the oicket line said 
that they were dealing with 'gang
sters living ln the Vlctortan age.' · 
'Gangsters' who ask for loyalty to 
a homely family f lrm - then sack 
workers with over 16 years service 
on the soot! Not gangst&rs, just 
bosses. 

The employers are uslng divis
ive tactics: blaming the redu!>daooy 
of male worke~s on the women's 
strike; attempting to train men from 
another union to carry out the stri
kers • work; lying tO the Press and 
blaming 'militants' among the 
women for the strike. 

United In struggle, they have no 
Peed of loyalty to any boss. 

Ford 

The walk-out by foremen and su
perviso<a at the Dagenham plant 
over the company's faJUure to · 
sack a worker alleged to have 
struck a foreman would suggest 
that they've got their knickers In 
a twist. What they should walk 
out about is the inhuman conditions 
of the production line that drives 
men to live on their nerves. As 
long as they try to Implement this 
aystem a!>d threaten workers they 
will get no sympathy from us. 

Workers at A vonmouth have been 
·struggling recently on their local 
tsaUes. Their strength there will 
undoubtedly be their best defence 
If the Government carries out its 
threat to nationalise all the ports, 
'Nith the •rationalisation' that It 
always entails. 

When a dirty cargo of blue dye 
came in, dockers left the dockside 
demanding a special rate for un
loading lt. They refused a fixed 
na\ional rate in favour of fiexlbiU- · 
ty at the \oca\ level, each cargo 
to be considered oq Its merits. 
This guarantees to keep the stru
ggle in their own hands; they can 
match their fight to the situation. 
However, they agreed to unload 
it pending local arbitration, In 
order to prevent lt being taken to 
another port to be unloaded by 
scab labour! 

Fitters and their mates in the 
engineering section of the T&G 
won a reduction In the amount of 
work put out to sub-contract by 
the Port of Brl~tol Authority. 
They refused to refuel or s~rvlce 
dock vehicles, bringing everything 
to a standstill. The next day the 
BPA was advertising for more 
fitters : the trade unionists have 
created more permanent jobs. 

A Yen to exploit 

Japanese Capitalism is at it again, 
this t1 me welcomed by the bosses 
of our at rcraft industry. The Ja
panese are keen to develop a new 
1-11, called the BAC 1-11 700. 
They talked of raising E100 mill
ion to develop this new aircraft, 

How many more countries are 
there lining up to climb on the 
backs of British workers to ex
ploit our traditional skills end 
craft . .. more evidence that Bri
tish goveml1)ents pay heeds to the 
demMdS of lntcmational capital 
rather than to the needs of the 
British people. 

(Report of a site convenor on the Anson Estate , Manchester) 

Institute and an extension to the 
computation department have been 
caooelled. At Southampton an am
enities building, a computer centre 
a!>d a sp9rts pavilion have all bean 
axed. 

This site is ope of the lugest In MaPChester that is modernising coun
cil prope<ty. There are about 120 building operatives employed as 
well ao 40 plumbers and about 20 electricians a!>d 20 painters . 

Of the 120 building OperatiVeS about a huf>dred are !>OW <ecruita tO 
a trade union, mostly UCATT a!>d some T&GWU, 

A site-stewards committee was established on a principle of con
sultation with management and the bonus schemes were reorganised. 
With such organisation at site level all trades are now earning a high 
bonus . Labourers also have raised their previous £5 minimum to £10 
and wlth targets renegotiated many are earning between £20 and £30. 

Because of the capitalists' crista 
students will be expected to •pull 
their weight' by paying ridiculously 
htgh prices for eating in canteens 
and accommodation. At Hull Univ
ersity the Lawns Halls of Restdenc 
have put uo the orlce of .a mere 
single room from E6 to EB a week. 
h the traditional halls, whe<e 
meals are served, students will 
have to pay £11 a week. 

No lump here 

The fact that students have won 
an Increase In grants from £485 
to £605 a year does not mean that 
we can sit back, what we prise out 
of oPe canltallst hand is snatched 
away with another. Students must 
'therefore defend what. they have 
ga!ped a!>d demand higher g<ants 
and an end to means tests, discre
tionary awards and other anomo· 
lies, and unite around the only slo
gan that can rally all students, the 
only slogan that Is precise and not 
divisive: 

FULL, HIGHER GRANTS 
- FOR ALL 

Roy1l Dutc:h SheU 

Profits more than doubled in the 
second quarter and first half of 
the year, the company reported, 
They said It was an unexpected 
rise in profit margins. But what • 
was It? It just goes to show that 
in increasing the price of oil they 
stuck plenty on top for themselves, 

·even though_ll:'BY we}:'e selli.,; less. 

TUC 'Con'ference 

The TUC General Council Report 
to Congress recommends w1 th con
fidence ita document on collective 
bargaining and the Social Contract. 
It Is the TUC's guarantee to Wil
son and the Government that 1t will 
try to dell ver on wages if Wilson 
maintains his social policies. 
What dece!t! Workers, irrespec
tive of Conference decisions will 
see through this sham and carry 
on battling away aR hefore. 

Tories h11ppy with 1c:t 

No wonder Mr. Prior, Tory spo
kesman on Employment, is so 
happy with the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act! 1t outlaws 
sympathy strikes and blacking of 
goods in support of fellow workers 
at firms who are in dispute. The 
best thing workers caP do is defy 
it. 

Brokers Broke 

According to "The Times" August 
21st, 1974 even the bowler hatted 
workers in the city are having to 
suffer capitalism's senile disin
tegration. As a young stockbroker 
stated, "the difference in my 

As the job was organised so well at slte level, help came from the 
union straight away and the 100 per cent trade. union membership was 
soon achlev~d. On certain other sites in the area where lump labour 
had already been employed a!>d the level of organisation was low, the 
union officials were flummoxed. The lumpers refused to join the 
union point blank because they were getting twice as much money as 
the union rate, which is the biggest stumbling block to union recruit
ment. This ta therefore a crucial issue in the formation of a strong 
union job. 

On the Anson Estate we have had no trouble with the lump as the job 
was organised straight away and thus given union backing from the 
start. An attempt was made by Wimpeys to split the Job by transfer
ring several joiners, but a meeting of the joi!>Ors decided that nobody 
would go and the problem was consequently solved. 

Plumbers strike 

The only except.ton to the high bonus earnings was the plumbers, who 
are employed by another firm, Haden-Young. Seeing the other trades 
on a much higher bonus, they took action, but not all out action, They 
picked their tactics carefully, hitting the employers hard where it hurt 
most whilst causing the least hurt to themselves, attacking when 
strong, wlthdrawtng when weak. The first time they struck many mem 
bers weakened, as they feared a long drawn-out strike . Many had not 
been on strike before and had mixed feelings about lt. The employers 
made only a small offer and, taking account or their weakness, the 
olumbers decided to call the strike off. However, a lesson had been 

'!,a~and'although a battle had been lost, the war was not. Action 
was taken again a few weeks later but this time the Job had been slowed 
down and the effect of the action brought the JOb to an almost immedi
ate halt. However, the Wimpey's men were not on strike even though 
no work was being done and also they were still being Dald the basic 
bonus. The strike, therefore , was not only costing Haden-Young 
mopey but it was also hitting Wimpeys . Pressure was also brought to 
bear on Haden-Young from the tenants, whose houses were only half 
done, and also by the Corporation, · 

Consequently, Haden-Young agreed to the plumber s ' dems!>do but on 
actual payment they fell down. Again the plumbers struck. Thls time 
their bonus was upped so that now they are averaging about £25 com
pared to their original £9 bonus . 

New recruits 

Many of the new recruits were formerly on the lump themselves, bUt 
now they are all In the union and some have become active members. 
This has been due to the comparison they have made between the un
certainty, bad conditions e tc. of the lump and the Secur ity, good con
ditions and good regular mo!>Oy of a well organised union job. MoPey 
is undoubtedly the biggest drawback to union rec ruitment. However, 
lf the resolutions passed at the National Conference to push for a 
£1.50 an hour 35 hour week are put Into effect, the lump will have been 
dealt a severe blow. This will only be so, however, If men can organ
ise themselves on site level and push for the better wages and concH
tiona , Many Ulbour councils have stated that they will not employ 
lump labour but It is well known that many of their sites are rife with 
the lump, The only way is for the men themselves to be organised at 
site level. It ts uo to us on the sites to organise here and now, as tn 
the case of the, Anson Estate. 

standard of 11 vlng is enormous, I 
bought a house on a £27,000 mort
gage two years ago and now I can
not keep up the payments11

• 

This he states Ia due to a cut 
in his usual E20, 000 a year doW!> 
to a basic £5,000. 

member that we have no unions 
behind us . We are in a risky 
business•·. 

Those of us that have suffered 
lay-offs a!>d redundancies due to 
a throw of a dice by these "respec

'table gamblers" know the score 
Denleril who work for the stock- and only by our struggles can we 
brokers on baste salaries of £1,5oo shut down the Casino once and for 
£1,500 to E3, 000 are obviously all, and as for you workeu In the 
having an even 'Yorse time and as city the time has come to stand up 
one b~ker satd,"yOJ.l have to re- and be counted. 
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Civil Servants to 

Resist Dispersal Vietnam Puts Ford in. Place INDIA SWALLows SIKKIM 
Over 31,000 government jobs are 
to be transferred from London to 
the 'assisted &.reas', according 
to a statement by Mr. Edward 
Short on July 30th. This pro
gramme, described grandiosely 
by Mr. Short as 'the btagest dis
persal excercise undertaken in 
'peacetime' is a bitter reminder to 
allln the civil service that they 
make up one half of the state mac
hine and are subject to the same 
discipline as the other half (the 
Armed Services). Juat as soldiers 
can be dispatched to Northern Ire
' land, Cypru.s or wherever else 
capitalist interests are in ;eopardy 
so civil servants must expect to 
be dumped wherever it suits the 
conv~nience' of the ·Capitalist state. 
No thought Is given to the human 
situation of the workers concerned; 
they are pawns to be moved as the 
game requires . 

In commenting on the proposed 
~lspersal and the motlv~s under-. 
lying It THE WORKER, a year ago, 
called on workers involved to 11gird 
their loins for battle again". The 
Society of Civil Servants has now 
given warning that many of its n 
member·s will refuse to move. 
Strike actlon ts threatened. The 
general secretary of the SCS point
ed out that the Labour Government 
had taken the decision without any 
conaultatfon wlth the uniona. 

It has not eaca~d clvll servants 
that the dispersal plan, conceived 
under the Tor lea, is being put into 
effect by a Labour Government 
(with enthusiastic support from the 
Llbtlrals). When It comes to a 
straight class Issue of how they 
treat their own workforce. it makes 
no more difference which party Is r 
In power than who happens to he 
the major!ty stock holder In a Pri
vate company. To a government 
worker all governments are the 
same: the enu>loyer, the enemy. 

BBC VIOORY 
The 90 productiOn assistants whose 
seven-week strike threatened all 
BBC Television's light entertain
ment and drama programmes 
ended their industrial action on 
August 1st with a highly satisfac
tory settlement from the manage
ment. · 

Tbe BBC has had to agree to 
pay production assistants whose 
overtime cannot be worked off in 
compensatory leave within a tWo 
month's period, at the rate of 
£\8 per extra day worked. 

On the verge of this victory 
BBC management played one last 
shabby trick to try to defeat the 
production assistants. They ritade 
their end-of-phase-three offer to 
the whole staff conditional on the 
production assistants' going back 

Just as Nixon files away into the 
sunset, trying to preten<l that he 
has not been kicked out of high of
flee for his sordid dishonesty, so 
PrestdenL r"ord tries to pretend 
that US imperialism has not been 
booted out of Indo-Chins, soundly 
defeated by the heroic Vietnamese 
people and their allies in Laos and 
Cambodia. 

In his address to the joint ses
sion of Congress Ford said: 'To 
011r allies and friends ln Asia, I 
pledge a continuity ln our suoport 
for their security, indeoendeooe 
and economic development. In 
lndo-China we are determined to 
see the observance of the Parts 
agreement on Vietnam and the 
cease-fire and negotiated settle
ment in Laos. We hooe to see an 
early compromise settlement in 
Cambodia.' 

Vietnam's Answer 

The statement points out bow 
every act of stepping up the war 
in Vietnam by Kennedy, Johnson 
or Nixon was !foiled by the cour
ageous and Staunch determination 
of the Vietnamese oeoole'. Indeed, 
'it is the US war of aggression in 
Vietnam and Indo-China as a whole 
that is the fundamental and root 
cause of the all-round crista in 
the United States, leading to Nix-· 
on's resignation. 1 

Peace Sabotage 

by US Aggression 

'The realltles In South VIetnam 
during the past 18 months have 
Proved that the more the US ln
tenstftes its military and econ
omic aid to the Nguyen Van Thieu 
clique; the more the Nguyen Van 

· Thleu clique tries to step up the 
war, sabotage the negotiations, 
increase operP~~ons of land-grab-

The Foreign Ministry of the bing and 'Paclflcatlon', trample 
Democratic Republic of VIetnam upon the democratic liberties of 
has issued a statement on the ore- the people, brutally lll treat Dol-
sent situation. 'In recent days, ltlcal prisoners and olle uP num-
the new President, Gerald Ford, erous crimes against the South 
has declared his tntentlon of con- Vietnamese people, thus making 
ttnuing ~ixon's POlicy tn Vietnam the situation in South Vietnam 
and has decided to give continuing ever more tense . It ls clear that 
military and economi~ aid to the such an American Polley is aimed 
Thleu Administration. That at destroying peace and sabotaging 
means that the US is still stepping the Paris agreement . Such a Pol-
up its mUltary involvement and ley runs counter to the asnirations 
interference in the internal affairs ,..pf peace of the Vietnamese and 
of South Vietnam, maintaining tens American oeoples and thus has 
of thousands of mUltary. oersonnel met wlth strong resistance by the 
In civilian guise In South Vletnsm, Vietnamese people. This policy 
pouring arms, munitions and war is also severely· condemned by 
materials Into South Vietnam and world public opinion Including 
using the war-ltke and fascist American opinion. If the Ford 
Nguyen Van Thleu·cllque as an tn- Administration continues· to fqt-
strurr,ent top.rolong the war . All low in the footsteps of Johnson 
this is to realise US neo-colonial- and Nixon and refuses to draw 
{sm fn South Vietnam and oerpet- the lessons of defeat from the 
uate oermanently. the oartlUon of past, lt will certainly suffer a 
Vtetnain. still heavier setback •. ' 

Condorde will • survtve 

~~e fight for Concorde by workers 
in British Aircraft Corporation and 
Rolls Royce (1971) Ltd. has ensured 
the .Production of !6 aircraft. By 
no genii has this event taken place. 
Workers in the aerospace industry 
have. been waging defensive battles 
ever since the industry got off the 
ground. So when the last cl vll 
project and along with It the pride 
of the workers involved was 
threatened, they rallied as never 
before to save their jobs and a 
viable aerospace industry for this 
country. 

Imperialism which jealously 
sabotages the aerospace in~ustries 
of its 'allies'.) 

This Labour •nationalisation• 
·not only involves compensation to 
owners but the demand that there 
be an "adequate return on the 
nation 'a capital". The White 
Paper is an insult to our class. 
offering us nothing but the oppor
tunity to collaborate with free 
enterprise or state capitalism to 
exploit ourselves more fully! 

Self-reliant Britain 

to work without a settlement of 
their claim. In this way they hoped 
to split staff members and arouse 
hostility againllt the production 
assistants for holding up the 
general settlement. 

Tbe fight has OI\IY just begun 
since 16 aircraft provide work only 
into 1975. Already 95 planners 
and designers have left and the 
jobs of 60 to 70 fitters at the 
Weybridge factory have been,de
clared unnecessary - only a frac
tion of the 24,000 workers em
ployed on the project but a slraw 
in the wind. . • 

Against all this a group of 
aerospace shop stewards met in 
Bristol on August 18th to discuss 
workers' control. aware of the 
Idiocy of Illusory forms of •shared 
power' but unable as yet to see the 
future of the! r Industry In terms of 
the working class eventually 
aiezing over-all state power, a 
context In which British Industry 
generally would flourish in a self 
-reliant Britain. 

However branch after branch of 
the Association of Broadcasting 
staff backed the Executive's refusal 
to negotiate with management on 
these terms and they also agreed 
to join a BBC-\\ide walk out of all 
ABS members if there were any 
victimlsation of those who had beer, 
on strike. 

Management had to give way 
and the production assistants won 
a victory not only for themselves 
but for BBC workers generally by 
their demonstration that the 
guerilla tactics which win battles 
on the shop floor are also suc
cessful in the at~dlo. 

'Nationalisation' 

Each and every firm in the 
aerospace industry has been under 
the duress of government policy, 
suffering cancellation and tack of 
investment. It is under these con
ditiQilS that the Labour Party pro
poses nationaliaation - after ten 
years of bad faith since \965 when 
they adopted the Plowden Repori 
recommending nationalisatlon and 
collaborative projects with foreign 
companies. (Of course the Concorde 
project has been bedevllted by US 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
Between July ..... ~ .-\ugust unem- · 
ployinent in the u: K. rose by 
over 90,000, bringing the total 
out of work to just under 700,000, 

This under a Labour Govern
ment committed since the end of 
the war to a policy of full employ
ment! 

India's Government has gone one 
better than British imperialism. 
The British Raj dld at least try 
to maintain a semblance of tnde
pendeooe for lts Protectorates, 
bu~ the Indian reactionaries are 
in the process of outright annex
ation of many of their neighbours. 
India has alreadv taken over oart 
of Pakistan through conquest and
set up the puppet state of Bangla
desh. rt continually harasses 
Neoal and now lt has started a 

oollcy of annexing the tiny king
dom of Stkklm, situated near Ti
bet and therefore of great geo
political value to India In Its mil
itary calculations. 

Imposing 'law and order' 

In 1950 Nehru, then Prime 
Minister of India, forced the Slk
klm klng to accept the lndo-Stk
kim Treaty which gave India con
trol over Sikklm's defence, for
eign affairs and commerce and 
turned Sikkim into an Indian pro
tectorate. ln Aprtr 1973 Nehru's 
daughter, Mrs. Gandhi, now 
Prime Minister of India, used 
Indian troops first to foment and 
then to quell supposed 'riots' ln 
Gangtok, Sikklm'a main town. 
Indian proteges provoked riots, 
ostensibly against the Chogyal 
or King of Slkklm, but In reality 
to give the Indian Government an 
excuse for dispatching troops to 
maintain 'law and order'. The 
Indian Political Officer, resident 
tn Stkkim, took over full control 
of the entire administration of 
Sikkim, forcing the king to ac
cept various so-called 'reforms' 
whtch gave lndla greater pawers 
than before over Sikklm 's inter
nal and external affairs. 

--

Constitutional conquest 

Now, since June ot' this year, 
the Indian Government has gone 
even further. A 'Constitution', 
drafted by Indian experts, was 
pushed through the Slkkim Assem
bly. This document has provis
ions that will reduce Sikklm1s 
very limited Independence to at
most nothing and make It little 
better than one more state of the 
Indian Union. Article 30, for ex
ample, permits Stkklm to send 
representatives to the Indian Pari
lament while another takes away 
all power from the ktng, not to 
give it to the people , but to a 
'Chief executive' to be nominated 
by India and resoonstble to that 
country. 

Naturally the' people were fur
ious for, much as they may dis
like their king, U.uy hate annex
ation by another pawer even more. 
They have been an Independent 
people for centuries. So they 
demonstrated outside their assem
bly on June 20th. a demonstration 
that was broken up by the Indian 
PDllce, who in their usual way 
beat people up, injuring some 37 
very seriously . The Indian Gov
ernment sent for the king who once 
again, to save his skin, has ac
cepted India's demands. 

Soviet praise 

The Soviet ren-.gades see all 
this as a 'triumph 1 for the 'forces 
of democracy', but they would, 
since this is a sort of mlnt-Czech
oslovakla. Just as In 1968 Rua
slan tanks rolled lnto Prague to 
introduce 'socialism', so today 
lndlan trOOPS af.e ushering ln 
'democracy' tn Stkkfm. 

Out of their own mouths 

'HOW TO CURB THE UNIONS' 

Campbell Adamson: 
''How to curb the trade union power ... I say, do not confront, 
but nibble away at the things you can." 

Len Murray: 
"Some investments are desirable, some undesirable, and we 
Want to have a hand in those decisionS throuih a Public In
vestment Board with a TUC presence. 

'1 think Wedgwood Benn is quite right In hls belief that 
the State and the big companies ought to be much closer to
gether. In France and Japan It's a very fruitful relation
ship. Having a finger in the investment pte doesn't consti
tute a red spectre. you know ... 11 

''If there are tough decisions, like redundancy, then the 
worker-directors might go back to their people and say, 
'They want 1 T3 redundancies and we've been able to cut 
that to 150, but this is where we are." 

Jack Jones: 
"I don't see why there shouldn't be workers on the board, 
though I wouldn't want to tnterfere with day-to-day manage
ment. The more they are really trusted - and I'm not 
talking about a phoney trust - the more they wlll respond. 
It won't be the resoonse of people who will aqutesce in every
thing, but they will want the business to survive . .. .. " 
''[f management nays more attention to the shop floor, and 
we get to the core of our basic social problems, then we 
shan't drUt to a Marxist State." 

A top merchant Banker: 
''Workers should undoubtedly be in on major financial planning, 
production lines, new products. running the businesa of the 
business, and they should certainly come in on blg capital 
expenditure programmes - in many cases, they know a lot 
better than the management what'll work and how work can 
be saved." 
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Nationalisalion •• the phoney issue NALGO takes its plac:e 
The obvious identity between both 
parties of capitalism has become 
a source of embarrassment to 
both. The identity Is not surpri
sing because once it h t·ecognised 
thafboth have the same aims, then 
the means by which they pursue 
those aims canDot be too different. 
It therefore behoves both to work 
overtime to persuade the people 
that there really is a difference 
and that the people have a choice 
and by the exercise of that choice 
at the polling booth they can bring 
about necessary social change. 
But this more and more flies in 
the face of evidence and actual 
experience, 

With a general election irnmi
nent, the main Ja:sue on which the 
main protagonists are about to b~
labour the electorate is decided. 
The battleground for this phoney 
war 1&, of all things, nationalisa
tion# 
The first thlng to note Is that this 
issue is not raised by the working 
class. Tbe working class have no 
keen desire for nationalisation. 
That claims for more nationalisa
tion come from the TUC and La
bour Party conference shoulcl de ... 
ceive nobody. Anyone familiar 
with mechanics of resolution
passi.ng and to whnt extent these 
res'>lutions are any reflection of 
real rank-and-file concern will 
need no convincing of that. 

And why should the workers 
want more nationalisation? That 
sections of workers facing the 
alternatives of their jobs going 
because of bankn1ptcy or a govern
ment-aided rescu~ operatiQn sho
uld choose the latter is no real 
indication of any real desire for 
nationalisation or any idea that 1t 
has anything to do with socialism. 
The working class do not lack 
evidence. The Postal Service, 
Railways, Gas & Electricity, the 
Mines and Steel have a long histo
ry ~f nationalisation. Have these 
areas of the economy any more 
attraction for the working class 
than any other area? 

London Transport are having 
the same trouble attracting wor
kers as Fords, and are using the 
same methods to do so. 

Whatever Ills have befallen 
workers in the 'private sector' are 
duplicated in the 'public sector'. 
In many respects the nationllhsed 
industries have been worse. For 
example. London Transport omit 
to advertise to would-be recruits 
that their workers have the least 
paid holidays compared with the 
rest of indt~stry. Redundancf es 
have taken place in nation: .. i.l!r,ed 
industry Lil1 at least as high a scale 
as private industry, Taking all 
conditions into account, wages, 
hours, paid holidays, fringe bene-

f1 ts and security of employment, 
nationalised industries show no 
better than the rest. 

It is l!ttle wonder therefore 
that the \l/Orkers show no enthu
siasm for further nationalisation 
in terms of employment. The 
consumer attitude could well be 
sununed up by any passenger on 
the London Underground. 
To judge by the present ~utbreak 
among the Tory propagandists of 
Bennitts, a stranger might think 
that the Tories really regard 
nationalisation as anathema. This 
again is not born out by the facts. 

Before the election of the last 
Tory government they made great 
play about 1lame ducks'. Industry 
must make itself efficient so as to 
stand on its own feet without the 
kind of doles that had been diohed 
out to private industry by the pre
vious Labour government. They 
said. Then promptly pumped mo
ney into the first lame ducks to 
appear, including Rolls Royce no 
less, which is now nationalised, 
by a Tory government. This a 
Tory government is always as 
likely to do as any Labour govern
ment. For when a part of capita
lism needs medicine to help keep 
the system going and to show that 
it can be made to carry on, either 
will administer it. 

Six months of industrial action by 
NALGO workers in London has 
now come to a victorious end. 
The determination of the member
ship has resulted in new scales of 
London weighting, backdated to 
April lsi, of £ 381 for inner 
London arid £ 261 for outer 
London, a massive increase on 
the meagre £ 50 increase offered 
in October •73 before the member
ship decided to take action. 

During the past six months 
NALGO members throughout 
!Alndon have banned overtlm e, 
stopped working with agency 
staff, taken strike action. They 
have stood up and shouted their 
demands, and have overthrown 
incorrect decisions made by the 
Union's National Executive to call 
off the action. Workers have 
realised that the political strength 
of NALGO lies with them. 

The London action has been a 
lesson for NA LGO workers 
throughout the country. The 
memberbhip did not go on full 
str!ke and so rw1 the risk of defeat 
and t.lemora\isation, It used 
guerrilla tactics, bringing branches 
into action where the membership 
was strongest, other branches 

No Money-

following quickly behind. During 
the past six months, 31 out of 32 
London branches took part in the 
struggle, the most advanced pul
ling key workers out on strike. 

Every attempt by the employeJ 
to spl!t London from the rest of 
the country ended in miserable 
failure. When the employers re
fused to negotiate on the national 
pay claim, NALGO members re
plied with a threat to hold a 
national overtirre ban and a one 
day strike. The employers sub
sequently backed down and agreet 
to negotiate. 

The London action has producE 
a big burst in recruitment and a 
widespreail rallying of the membE 
ship. The ban on working with 
agency staff was taken up at 
Confer..:nce and resulted in a per
manent national ban - a great lea1 
forward in consciousness by 
NA LGO workers. 

Negotiations are currently 
taking place on NALGO's 20 per
cent national pay claim. The 
victorious result in London has 
left the membership in no doubt 
that they, through unity and 
guerilla struggle can win the 
national pay claim too. 

Labourk Plan for Industry No Health Workers 
A White Paper, 'The Regeneration 
of British Industry• has been pu
blished by the Labour Government. 
It lays out the Government's stra
tegy for quell!ng the anarchy of 
Britain's industrial life. Like 
the seductive pra}ing mantis the 
State will dally with its lover, 
private enterprise, and then 
devour him when the mating is 
done .••• 

'In pursuit of the mor~ gcne1.•al 
objectives for the relationship 
between government and industry 
the government propose i11 this 
White Paper the creation of t\l/0 
new instruments: a system of 
Plann{ng Agreements with major 
firms tn key sectors of industry, 
and a National Enterprise Board . 

to provide the means for direct 
public initiatives in particular 
key sectors of industry. 1 

How is tllis plan to be sold? 
'The Government believe that 

this new initiative will contribute 
to the achievement of greater 
industrial efficiency, more and 
better investment, and a higher 
return on that investment.' 

Presumably we are being asked 
to overlook the Beeching axe wiel
ded on the raJ I ways and the collie
ria• that Rob~ns closed down. 
And for higher returns, will not 

Agreement will be drawn up oy 
management in close consultation 
with trade union representatives 
from the firm. ' 

Does this mean that workers 
themselves will set themselves 
production targets and w~rk like 
hell to see that they are fulfilled? 
'That they will impose on ' them
selves wage reLJtraint so that the 
the firm can have a healthy ba-
lance sheet? 

Our plans 

So far this year ASTMS physics 
and physiological measurement 
technicians have gained pay in
creases of 18-45 per cent, med
ical lab. technicians an average 
of 15 per cent increase and hos-pi
tal engineers a 20 per cent Interim 
agreement. ASTMS radiographers 
have bee o taking action over the 
past 7 weeks for a 40 per cent 

someone have to work harder? Mr. White Paper! This 
Perhaps, though,there will be working-cl~ss leopard will not 

_ ~ease and regrading of techni
cal scales. They agreed to call 
off act!on from August 23rd until 
September 16th. Derisory and 
divisive government pay offers 
were flatly rejected by X-Ray 

some recompense,...... change its spots. Do ;,ot pester 
•The Government intend that us with your ill-concealed deceit. 

staff throughout Britain - those 

the plans to.be covered by Dl_l We have our own plans for the ---------------------------""'1 regeneration of British Industry 
and the flrst task is to cons!lme 1 

in the north-east of England have 
been particularly H.damant in main
tenance and escalation of action. 
Strength and dt>.termlnatton here 
have been an encouragement to the State that seeks to make A 'Watchdog' Plea to Housewives 

capit::Llism work. lesser organised areas. 

Radiographers have well earn
ed their break during the '74 hol
iday season. Not so for Mr. Foot 
he will have the treasury smartly 
gathering the ne~essary lucre. Nc 
adequate -pay increase : no ade ... 
quate X-Ray service. Unfortunatt 
ly for the ruling minority, acci
dents and ill health know no class 
barrier. 

Continued action by this para
medical group raptdly commandec 
even more support and respect 
from their fellow health workers. 
Thev all, supposedly, have gained 
so~e value in threshold and flex
ibility •agreements' (fiddles, to b< 
more apt). Health Service worke1 
will be doling out their brand of 
'flexibility' in future ~err lila ac
tion. 

Neither the £50m food subaldy 
promised by smiling Jim Call:~ghan 
nor the ear Her ache me to restrict 
shopkeepers' profit mnrgillS will 
make the slightest di!ferl'!nce to the 
housewives eternB:l Pt oblem of 
makl~ ends meet. 

It Is their right to a l!ving wag< 
just as It Is the right of all In this 
country to a Natlonal\lealth Servl 

wives are asked to participate by .. 1--.... --~-------""'~h:""'---:,::'---~h:--:'--"':,::'--~:-::.-:.---------
roporting price Increases. nough- Workers put I e unc in 0 lhC:S 
ly speaking, the system is t11at the 

We clon 't need to be told that wo 
are eating les~ than at nny tlme 
since 1953 (~·hen there wa" still 
rationing); we k:tow lt: 

New, ln ccrtai.rt plac~F. such as 
Coventry, 'Watchdog Cor:1mlttees' 
have•been set up tn which hoaoc-

shopkl:~eper has a 'cash profit mar
gin' which he may not exceed and 
he must have records of this; but 
~s there ia at least a six months 
time gap before he has to shOIN 
this to the Government - and the 
housewife has to have the food now 
this is totally lnc!fectlve. Not one 
reported excess price lncrense ha~ 
bean prosecuted. 

- That the barometer of Capita
lism, the Stock Excl" uge Index, 
can fall below 200 ont day wiping 
out £900 million of shares, and 
four days later gain L~. 3 points 
and raise shares by £1,200 mil
lion without the Jacl;.als producing 
or manufacturing nny material or 
equipment of any usefulne•• to 
Society whatsoever ... 
- That Harold Wilson can pert--------------...1.--,.-----------.., petrate the lie that Threshold 

BE LLMA• N B OOK.S HOP Agreements are inflationary, 
when we know the Cost of U ving · 5 Index itself is a big fraud, and 155 FORTES$ ROAD LONDON NW our miserable Threshold pittance 
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is liable to Income Tax anyway ••• 
- That workers are robbed of the 
fruits of their labour and that 
thousands are put out of work at 
the drop of a top hat as we have 
just seen tn the Court Line 
i..!1 saster ... 

- That the ,Jackals can salt a'Vay 
all their personal profits before 
they go bankrupt and are never 
to be seen walking the streets 

homeless as do so many of our 
class ... 

- That the guilty men and pol!
ticjans who aid anti abet these 
Jackals by telling workors to ac
cept a Social Contract arc not 
hauled before the Courts for fraud 
lllld d ocept! on •.. 

It is because the system, 
Cnpitallsm, protects and rlefends 
the;;e '"Tack:.1.1!. 

rt is because the law of the 
lann is designed to aid and abet 
these Jackals. 

The working class !!!:!,! 
~this Law on Industrial 
Relations, have ~m~.3hed the Pay 
Board just as they destroyed the 
Prtces and Income Board of 
Aubrey Jones and tOS:$ed aside 
'Tn Place of St.rlfP' ala Barbara 
Castle. 

So tf ~· •,•·urk.ing class must now 
~o on the offensive. This ts to 
be the Winter of our Discontent. 

The A L"EW is calling an emer-
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gency meeting of its National 
Committee on November 5th to 
discuss a Wages and Conditions 
Claim. It is now up to all wark~l 
in the Engineering Industry 
covered by CSEU agreements to 
close ranks and stnrt a.gitattng fo 
an advance in ou1· wages nud con
ditions. 

The miners, the building wor
kers and the Engine~rs have all 
gone un record against any form 
of clasa-collnboratiuu, any 
Social Contract. 

Let all workers think of their 
position ond where they stand and 
we will defeat the Jackals and the 
&'ham Politicians to gain new lld
vances for our class. And in the 
process we shall heighten that 
political consciousness so neces
sary for the working class to sue 
cessfully change this system, thi. 
dying Capitalism, to a Social!st 
State in which we, the \l/Orkers. 
have seized Sto.te Power. 


